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A dimout affecting all of Ken-
tucky was put into effect at 5:00
p. in. Centre' time Monday night
following a request from the Ken-
tucky Public Service Commission
that all users of electricity coo-
perate with the Civilian Produc-
tion Administration in its ef-
forts to conserve the nation's
coal supply.
Although the Commiesion
couched its order in the form of
a request rather than a formal
order, R. M. Watt, president of
Kentucky Utilities Company,
stated that K. U. would cooper-
ate with the CPA completely,
and would ask all K. U. custom-
ers to curtail their use of elec-
tric:2.y to conform to the restric-
tions laid down by the CPA.
All outdoor lighting, eleetric
signs, decorative and chow win-
dow lighting will be most serf-
ously affected. This will include
Christmas trees and Yule deco- 
freight traffic manager. Ile An-rations if the "request" remains
In effect that long.
The eleven restrictions set out
by the CPA under wartime pow-
ers follow:
Pursuant to Paragraph "C" of
this Order no consumer shall ute
electricity for any of the follow-
ing Purposes:
(1) Refrigeration for air con-
ditioning except to the extent
essential for industrial processes
or for health and safety:
(2) Outdoor and Indoor ad-
vertising and promotional light-
ing',
(3) Outdoor illopley and flood
lighting except to the extent
neoesoaly tor the nondtiet of
door butane's or wines;
tive and arrounentel
15) liboar Window or
Buy A Seal, Aid
In TB Battle, Is
Truman's Ad% ice
Washington—President Tru-
man yesterday urged coopera-
tion on the national and inter-
national level with groups figh-
ting tuberculosis because there
can be no room for a preventa-
ble disease "in the world of
peace and security which we are
trying to build."
To guard against a post-war
rise of the disease in this coun-
try, the President called for sup-
port of organisations directing
the campaign to control tuber-
culosis and pointed out that the
people now have an opportuni-
ty to contribute to the cam-
paign by buying and using
Christmal Seals.
( lighting In excess
of 00 each marknetc
Way street lighting
in IN of te amount', deter -
e
to ftlepUblie
( Outdoor or indoor
lighting eacePt for direetional
or identitlesitkm signs requited
for pre Abil Wince protection.
traffic °Wad, transportation
tertillnala eglccpKs1s, or Mc-
tionel or ideMbfleatiOn lighting
for similar setential public ors-
low Or; Dittletional or identifies-
Wit WOO *nig not mete then
60 "Otte per establishment, for
doctors Mei tot hotels and other
public lodging establishmealts.
(A) Outdoor entrance lighting,
except the minimum essential
for penile health and safety and
than not more than 60 watts per
entrance;
(10) Any other form of general
outdoor or indoor Illumination in
or about any commercial, indus-
trial or other non-residential es-
tabledunent In excess of 75 per
cent of the illumination norm-
ally used;
(11) In excess of 75 per cent of
the passengerlievators or escala-
tors aorraally used in any build-
ing having more than tele pas-
senger elevator or escalator.
U. S. Grand Jury
Will Investigate
Georgia Lynching
Athens, Ga., Dec. 2—(AP)—
U. 8. District Judge P. Hoyt Davis
today charged, a federal grand
jury which had two negro mem-
bers to investigate the mass
lynching of tour negroes near
Monroe last July 26.
The federal judge made only
Indict, reference however, to
the massacre at Apalachee in
calling on the jurors to probe for
violation of federal laws.
Addressing the grand jury,
composed predominantly of far-
mers, the judge said:
"The district attorney advised
me he will request the grand
jury to inquire into an occur-
rence which is now a matter of
common knowledge of the people
of this country. It occurred in
the neighboring county of Wal-
ton. I don't know what evidence
may be presented. I might say
the federal court has no jurisdic-
tion over the offense of merder
unless the crime Is committed
on a federal reservation, Or on
the high seas, or In certain
situations where federal offi-
cers are killed in the perform-
ance of their duties."
Names New
Traffic Agent
Ralph L. Andreas Made
General Traffic Agent
Effective Deeember 1
Appointment of Ralph L. An-
dreas as general traffic agent of
the Minoli Central Railroad
With headquarters at Chicago
effective December 1, is an-
nounced by Oscar L. Orisamore
dress will be in system-wide
charge of less-than-carload sal-
es and service, succeeding Phil-
ip A. Webb, Jr., who has been as-
signed to special duties.
A native of LaCrosse, Wis., Mr
Andreas joined the Minot,
Central in April, 1934, as a clerk
In the haft.* office at Minne-
apolis. In October. 1935, he was
appointed traffic agent at
Grand Forks, N. D., moving to
Milwaukee lii August, 1938, and
to Chicago in October, 1440. He
was promoted to general agent
at Washington, D. O., in Septem-
ber, 1441.
During the war Mr. Andreas
ad as liaison man between
rallrpadinerziVietke
anent, working out tiles
and tonnes for movements of





Be Meld At 2 Tuesday
J. T. Jackson, Dukedom mer-
Chant and businessman for over
50 years, died suddenly at his
Wane this morning at about 9
O'clock. Mr. Jackson, 79, had
been in Ill health for three
months.
Funeral services will be held
at 2 o'clock tomorrow afternoon
at Good Springs Presbyterian
church. The Rev. Joe McMinn
Methodist minister, assisted by
the Rev. 0. A. Gardner, pastor
of the Good Springs church, will
conduct the services. Mr. Jack-
son was a member of the Meth-
odist church.
He was owner of a general
store In Dukedom and also an
owner of Jackson brothers fun-
eral home there. His two sons
Hubert and James, now operate
the funeral home.
In addition to his eons, Mr
Jackson is survived by his wife
and a number of nieces and
hephews.
J. D. Illoyd and Houston Brad-
shaw of Adair county each sold
100 bushels of apples following




To the Daily Leader will own
a new Ford after Dec. 21, 1641
Interested? Stop at ,Haddleatee
Water Co., or the Leader office
tee. details.
Fulton, Kentucky, Monday Evening, December 2, 1946 Five Cents Per Copy No.. 286
Water fief,ld For Governor Movement Is Endorsed
AssociationBy 14 West. Kentucky Press  Members
Active and enthusiastic §up-
port of Harry Lee Waterfiol of
Clinton and Fulton as a candi-
date for governor of Kentucky
was pledged Saturday by the
West Kentucky Press Associa-
tion at a meeting in Hotel Irvin
Cobb, Paducah.
Joe LaGore, managing editor
Elf the 8un-Democrat and presi-
dent of the Association, has an-
nounced that the representa-
tives of 14 newspapers in the
First District unanimously vot-
ed to issue a statement to other
newspaper editors of the state
giving their reasons for believ-
ing that Waterfield would be an
excellent choice as nominee for
governor
The statement said: "As mem-
bers of the West Kentucky Press
Association who have known
him over a period of many
years, we feel that we are in r
position to recommend Harry
Lee Waterfieid for consideration
by the people for the position of
governor."
The statement referred to his
success as a newspaperman,
adding that this "Is evidence of
his business ability, something
highly essential as a qualifica-
tion for governor of this great
state."
The WKPA noted that in ad-
dition to being publisher of the
Hickman County Gazette at
Clinton s:nce 1934 and recently
acquiring the Fulton Daily
Leader, Mr. Waterfield has been
editor of papers at LaCenter
Bardwell and Arlington. He is
also is the operator of a highly
successful farm In Hickman
county and is a partner in an.
other business enterprise in
Clinton.
Commenting on Waterfield's
membership In the state legisla-
ture as representative of Hick-
man and Fulton counties since
1938, the WKPA said: "Mr. Wa•(
terfield has gained keen insight
Into the problems of Kentucky
government during the years be
has served in the state legister,
ture. He knowe that if 1Centnelky
1.3 to take its rightful place
among the states the state alov.
ernment must be made pr
sive, and as governor he would
be an aggressive champion of g
modern and progressive state
government."
The press association in
formal statement made no ref-
erence to Waterfield's poll
affiliation, but G. M. P
publisher of the Princeton lea-
der at Princeton and the Lyon
County Herald at Eddyvllle said
that Waterfield's prospects have
been materially advanced by the
report that the Republicans of
the state have united on Lieu-




Refer Rest To Council
Lake Success, N. Y., Dec.. 2—
(API—The United States charg-
ed today that the primary ob-
ject of Soviet Russia's arms
limitations program seemed to
be to get rid of the atomic bomb
and then place all other arms
g under the UpAPe
they would be subject to the
"atom bomb of the veto."
Sen. Tom Connally (D-Tex)
continuing the arms reduction
debate before the 54-nation po-
litieai committee of the general
assembly, bluntly rejected the
Soviet proposals as "too narrow
and too circumscribed."
Connally made it clear that
the United States was opposed
to any injection of the veto fo-
to the inspection and contiVI
machinery which would be
up to make sure that no nation
violated the proposed interna-
tional agreements on arms lim-
itations.
"We do not want to turn It
all—over to the security council
for Its unbridled action," he de-
clared.
He said the Soviet proposal
while emphasizing that the
atomic bomb must be outlawed
made no mention of jet-propel-
led weapons, poison gas or oth-
er weapons of mass destruction
and added,
"We think a man dead of poi-
son gas is just as dead as if he
were struck by an atomic bomb
We think other weapons mti.t
be included—all forms of these
extraordinary weapons of mass
destruction."
Then referring to the veto
question, he said:
."The United States will not
agree to any plan unless there
,b) inspection machinery to see
that all nations which get the
atomic secrets shall rigidly ob-
serve the regulations without a
veto."
Doran Given School Award;
KACSS Seeks Higher Salary
Afton Doren of Wingo, presi-
dent of the Kentucky Education
Associatlett, Was Presented the
annual award of merit by the
Kentucky Asioeistion of Colleg-es on=
 and Schools Sat-
urday for "ou ding services
to education during the year" at
a meeting of the ICAC88 in
Lexington.
Doran, Democratic state rep-
resentotive from Graves county
Is editor of the Fulton Daily
Leader.
The oho& group voted unan-
imously Saturday to seek legis-
lation that vrw.l4 raise the min-
imum annuil Salary for teach-
ers in the stet* to $2,400, ap-
proximately double the present
figure.
Dr. Maurice lay, director of
the U. K. Bureau of School Ser-
vice, said the present average
salary for Kentucky teachers is
$1,200. A report he compiled
last year at the request of the
Committee for Kentucky show-
ed the annual salary to be $1,-
114. Dr. &ay skid the increase
was made possible by raises in
individual school districts.
Dr. William Jesse Baird, presi-
dent of Morehead State Teach-
ers Cellege, was named presi-
dent of the association. Roy Mc-
Donald, Cadiz, superintendent
Of Trigg county schools, was
elected Vice-president.
The association also declared
It was "unreservedly in favor of
a new conatitution for Kentuc-
ky."
tenant Governor Keneth Tug-
girt of Barbourville as their can-
didate.
"Tuggle's home is in the Nin-
th, the GOP stronghold, while
Waterfield a home county is
Hickman, among the strongest
In Democratic votes of this Gi-
braltar of democracy in Western
kentucky," Pedley said. "This Police gave the following de-
scription of the auto: licensethe ancient cry that First Dia-
number, Tennessee 28D332; mo-trict Democrats live too far
from the center of things in tor number, 5379759; radio aer-
Kentucky to have one of their ial on left aide, Vanderbilt stick.
citizens become the party's er in window; color, blue.
ctandard bearer seems not to
apply at this time."
LaGore said that copies of the
full statement by the press as-
/iodation would be mailed to all
newspapers of the state as evi-
dence of the solid support of
the press of this district for Wa-
•terfield
Commenting on rumors that
Congressman Noble Gregory of
Mayfield might be a candidate
for governor in opposition to
Waterrield, Sun-Democrat colu-
mnist Henry Ward said yester-
day: "If there has been any (talk
of Gregory's candidacy) in his
home town of Mayfield ft has
been kept on the quiet side.
to Fulton with the Paducah
Chief Government Counsel
Many of his friends there say
The new resident manager of announcement that full-scale
John F. Sonnett told the court,
that they do not believe thM the hotel is Dewey Southworth, production would be resumed in
he wished to enter the exhibitGregory has given any ssrious moved Ehops. Asked about RA
the superintendent's remark con- proof of "willfulness" be:
thought to running for gover- 
who has  his family.
ncr
cerning expectations of an earlyLewis in declaring the contra,
end to the coal strike, Johnston 
. '
 I Attorneys in the sale of the terminated as of Nov. 20. It wog.
Automobile Stolen
At New Yards Last
Night, Police Say
Over 50 Per Cent.
Of Burley Offered
Today Below Floor
By The Associated Pewit
An estimated 50 to 60 percent
of tobacco told at Lexington as
the 1946-47 burley auction sea-
son opened today failed to re-
turn floor prices and resulted in
at least two warehouses stopping
tiles for brief periods te con-
sider the itrice trend.
Prices paid in early sales were
elimated by warehousemen at
95 'pereetst below the opening
pieces at Lexington last yak:,
when an average of $59.03 was
registered. The trend at Lexing-
ton, world's largest looseleaf sales
cenWr, usually carries a good in-
dication of the general trend.
The same conditions were re-
ported at some of the other Ken-
tucky markets, which opened
amid uncertainties connected
with the coal shortage surplus
manufacturers' stocks and the




This Will Be Necessary In
Trial Of Miss, Lawmaker
Jackson, Miss., Dec. 2 —(API
—Subpoenas probably will be is-
sued for most of the signers of
a petition questioning the right
of Sen. Theo G. BM° (D-Misn,
to be seated in the senate, Seri
Ellender ID-La), chairman of a
senate investigating committee,
said today.
Sen. Ellender said in an inter-
view before the scheduled open-
ing of hearings today. "I don't
see how we can avoid using the
subpoena to bring those witnesses
In"
He said not neon than "one
or two" of the 48 signers of the
petition has volunteered to teE-
tify.
The petition challenged the
fairness of the Democratic pri-
mary in which Sen. Bilbo was
nominated for a third term. It
alleged among other things that
Bilbo "advocated, counseled, in-
spired, encouraged, Incited, aid-
ed and abetted the white popu-
lation of Mississippi to commit
acts of 'violence and intimidation
x x x against the duly qualified
negro electors of Mississippi"
Ellender said he was inform-
ed all but two of the signers were
negroes.
Meanwhile Sen. Bilbo said he
had plenty of legal assistants
available—more than the num-




Lester Kearney has received
word of the death of his father
In Harvey, Ill., Saturday night
Funeral services will be held
at Cobden, Ill., at 3 o'clock to,
morrow afternoon.
r, • .4.444,,,, Nadia.
U. S. Seeks To Use Newsreel
Record To Prove John Lewis
u y Violated Contract
• UMW Chief Said
On Keeping Pact
MINE COUNSEL OBJECTS 1
BULLETIN
Washington, Dec. 2—(AP).—
Federal District Judge T. Alan.
Goldsborough today refused tor
admit into John L Lewis's CO.
tempt trial a news reel record be
which Lewis purportedly said
that last spring's _coal strike;
agreement would prevail for the





Can Look Right Through
Clothes Of Transients
By Ted McKenna
San Diego, Calif., —(API—
The "Inspectoscope," an X-ray
and fluoroscopic arrangement,
Is doing more than its share in
curbing smuggling at the inter-
national border near San Yzidro,
I** 88144.4Q311X11.-
The machine: which detectS
the presence of contraband goods
on persons crossing the line by
looking right through their
clothes, was invented during the
war by Henry !Neuter, San Fran-
cisco scientist.
Robert E. Noonan, U. B. col-
lector of customs here, says the
"inspectostope." in operation
since July, 1945, has more than
paid for itself in collecting fines
on objects which otherwise would
not have been "declared" to cus-
toms inspectors for duty pay-
ment.
Located just outside the cus-
toms house at San Ysidro, the
outfit looks like a couple of tele-
phone booths Let about four feet
apart.
The "Inspectoscope" screen, in
one booth, is operated by a foot
pedal, which, when pressed,
shows first a head and should-
ers view, then a midsection pic-
ture and finally a view of the
lower extremities. As the pedal
Is pressed, each view lasts only
six seconds, to avoid injury from
the rays, Noonan toys.
If the tourist has a bottle or
jewelry or narcotics on his body,
It can be seen on the screen and
Identified as such. In a recent
examination, a man was found
to be carrying a bottle of liquor
up his sleeve, and a woman was
concealing six cams of opium in
her girdle.
Keys in a man's pocket may be
seen so clearly that they may be
counted, and the same with
cigarettes in a package, accord-
ing to Noonan, Pens, pencils and
wallets are easily identifiable.
Nearly 30,000 persons have
Peeled this magic eye since its
Installation, and some 2,000 seiz-
ures have been made, Noonan
said.
About 300 an hour can be run
through the "Inspectoscope," as
against four per hour by the old
method of having s suspecl un-
dress, submit to search and don
clothing again.
The machine Is not run at any
set period of the day. At any
Moment the Inspectors may or-
der all persons crossing the bor-
der on foot or In autos, to go
through the machine.
Noonan says the greatest good
comes from the machine's deter-
rent powers. Knowledge that the
machine is there has stopped
many a would-be smuggler and
the number of declarations has
risen "considerably."
Man Dies In 7 rein Wreck
Crittenden, Ky.. Dec. 2—(AP)
--A Cincinnati bound mon-
ger train struck an automobile
at a crossing near here today
killing William T. Spilltnan, 110
Grant County Farmer.
A 1939 Studebaker President Tiff
belonging to Cleo Peeples was
stolen at the new yards at
about midnight last night, po-
lice reported today. The car was 




Be In Charge Of Hotel
For Nationwide System
Announcement of the opening
of the Earle Hotel, formerly the
Usona Hotel when owned by P. C.
Ford of Fulton and Union City,
was made today by H. D. Pratt,
Detroit, home office representa-
tive of the Earle Hotel System.
Usona to the Earle Syrtem were
Judge J. E. Warren and Flavius
Martin of Mayfield.
The Earle System includes ap-
proximately 30 hotels located
across the nation, Mr. Pratt said.
Coal Saving In
Kentucky Is Still I
A Local Problem
Frankfort, Ky., Dec. 2—(A13)—
Coal conservation in Kentucky




He pointed out that all mayors
and county judges have been re-
quested to form local commit-
tees to curvey coal on hand, ap-
proximate needs and steps to be
taken to insure conservation.
Whittle and Marcus Greer, of
the civilian production admin-
istration at Louisville, conferred
this morning. Whittle said Greer
told him the compulsory di-
mout was "going along pretty
well" in the state. Cheer also said
the Louisville and Jefferson
county police and the utility
there were cooperating in bring-




Madisonville, Ky., Dec. 2—
(API—City Council is scheduled
to take final action Friday night
on an ordinance providing for
the sale of a 20-year city bus
franchise.
If the ordinance is approved
the franchise for operation of
the bus system here is to be sold
publicy Jan. 4.
Meantime, installation of 123
parking meters in the down-
town district began today with




Return To Work Today
After Six-Day Layoff
By The Associated Press
Approximately 1,100 men were
streaming back to work on to-
day's stilts In the Illinois Cen-
tral shops In Paducah, closed
zix days ago due to th. coal
shortage
Last Saturday in announcing
the plan to reopen, John A.
Welach, superintendent of the
shops, told newsmen work was
being resumed "in anticipation
of an early settlement of the coal
strike." Welsch would not ex-
plain his remark further. When
Wayne Johnston, president of the
railroad, was reached later In
Chicago he confirmed Welsch's
replied, "I don't know about
that."
In Louisville. the United Mine
Workers' walkout made its f!rst
inroad In industry today. Ches
McCall, vice president of thel
Schmutz Foundry and Machine,
Company, announced a 40 per i
cent cut in production because;
of the coke shortage. No men are
being laid off, for the present.
McCall explained, a general cut
in working hours 's being made
for most of the employes.
"With limited production we
OSA continue operation until the




Other foundries and 'machine
works in Louisville reported
themselves operating "close to
the deadline." One spokesman
said, "If the strike continues two
or three weeks longer, things will
be bad in our industry."
Arnold Proposes
Non-Profit Use
Of Big Oil Lines
Washington, Dec 2—APL--
Truman Arnold, former anti-
trust chief of the justice depart-
ment, proposed today operation
of the $145,000,000 Big and Little
Inch Pipelines by a non-profit
cooperative, to help break up
what he termed "monopoly" in
the oil industry.
The huge war-built 1,500-mile
lines from the southwest to the
east, he said,' pose a problem
parallel to the disposal of Muscle
Shoals after the first World War.
The Muscle Shoals power faci-
lities, he pointed out, finally
were turned over to the Tennes-
see Valley Authority, a public
body, after years of political
wrangling involving private bids
for the property.
"This time," he said, "let's not
scramble eggs we will have to
unscramble later."
Foolproof Electric Braking
System For New I-C Speeder
Foolproof electric impulses will
replace the deft hand of the lo-
comotive engineer in stopping
new high-speed passenger equip-
ment now being built for the
Illinois Central railroad's "City
of New Orleans," a deluxe all-
coach train that will soon bow
Into the transportation picture
with the nation's longest 1-day
run.
The engineer of the new "City
of New Orleans," will merely
press a button when he wishes
to stop, and his robot electrical
"aide" will make all the decisions
from then on.
Engineers at Pullman-Stand-
ard Car Manufacturing Com-
pany, where 31 new cars with
this high speed automatic con-
trol are being built, explain that
with the new system, application
of the brakes will result in "an
automatically graduated percent-
age of braking from a maximum
of 250 per cant down." This will
result in emorither and faster
stops because the maximum of
efficient braking is automatic-
ally applied at each' speed range.
"In fact," Pullman-Standard
engineers added, "despite the
greatly increased speeds of to-
day, this system will stop a high
speed streamliner in just as Ehort
a space as the old brakes would
stop a slower train."
With the electric control fea-
ture, selective braking pressure
Is automatically applied during
the entire stop. Maximum pres-
sure is applied at the highest
speed and a governor diminishes
this pressure as the train slows
down, thus maintaining uniform
deceleration at all speeds.
Furthermore, the carbuilders
point out, the loss of effic!ency
In stopping which takes place
when train wheels slide, is eli-
minated on the Illinois Central
equipment by a device known as
a declostat, which automatically
releases the brakes on any wheel
which might begin to slide and
tightens It again, to the proper
ration of the other brakes, when
the wheel Wrists to roll properly.
ON.
Washington, Dec. 2—(AP)—.
The government tried to put into
John L. Lewis' contempt triiiik
today a news reel recording
which the UMW chief Ls re
ed to have termed last spring'.
coal strike settlement effective.
for the duration of government
operation.
the contract cancellation Unit+
touched off the current walk00111.'
of 400,000 soft coal miners.
Judge T Alan Goldsborougb
withheld a ruling on admisaV
Witty of the transcript unt'l af-
ter a luleheon receEs.
To avoid a dramatic court
room showing of the news reel'
Itself, Lewis' lawyers volunteer'
to accept a typewritten tranii
script. They first made known.
however, that they objected to
its admission in any event.
"The defendants interpose
objection," said Chief MA
counsel Welly X. Hopkins,".
thia .9143124• ,IS
the contempt issue be
honor."
But Hopkins quickly added:
"However. If your honor over-
rules our objection, the defend-
ants will stipulate that the state-
ments were made."
. Sonnett .told the court that
the news reel film "accurate.,
set fcrth the words and feature,.
of the said defendant Lewis."
In support of his objection to.
the evidence, Hopkins pointed,
out that the news reel was made
last May.
"This was six or seven montiliGt
prior to the restraining order'
(which instructed Lewis to heist
off the mines strike'," Hopkins
said.
"It is not pertinent to the is-
sue whether there has been any
contempt on the part of the de-
fendant in connection with the
court's restraining order."
If Judge Goldsborough accepts.
the news reel in transcript
government counsel told
court, it will not be
to call for testimony by
oeth, a Paramount News
engineer. Oath was among
witnesses whom Sonnett






An army decision is expected
this week on whether to resume
the draft in January after el,
two-month holiday—a
remanpower advisors a re
to favor.
Officials said recommend**.
timis are in the hands of Secre-
tary Patterson and General
Dwight D. Eisenhower, Chief of
Staff, awaiting action.
Those advisers favoring a call.,
on selective service toy a quota
next month are understood to
contend It would spur volunteer
recruiting as well as supplement''
it. •
Latest reports show
recruiting took an upward
In the third week of N
after a steady decline for
than a month. Recruits. In
114 regulars who re-enlisted
extended shorter terms of
titre to three yea,
5,008, compared with 4,444
previous week.
Seven litters of hogs en
in the ton-litter !contest
Lyon county showed net
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They Like 'Ea, In Mayfield
-10.1n1 dawns from both the city and
f . the county expressed satisfaction with thei
'
(parking) motors after thing them this morn-
Inge &shine a front page story in Saturday's
116difleld kteseenger. Just before noon a Baler-, first.  day of meter operation there, city
. reported that all meters were in use,
IOSSIghlt date. APProidlnatoly 133 was taken 
Meseenger added
: - All a matter of fact, the meters began re-
IMIVIthg money well in advance of the official
Ma tRil =ton Fridstr, among which wa
s
. ethela Nuts of ye editor's iill *Awn 
coin smith
'be depilated cheerfully, though unnecessarily,
..1Ith Tuesday afternoon.
Skiing Into oronderation our unhappy Pro-
.dlytty for citnibing out on figurative limbs
art e at the tree end, we mg sawing s peedletioe: Moyfisidlant will continue toff S k
he :.0111111110 with their parking meters. and
.111/ar et ate Miltoniens who now are oppon-. _r., Meters here will Mange their minds
. gill when the devices are given a trial.
Ile Mayfield some busy afternoon now
so U you can find a parking spot near
store !n which you wish to do business
bet cur seven squandered cents that you
You'll probably park your auto in the
formerly occupied by the ow 'or or an
ot that store, but in losing his park-
place be will be assured of rising your
And after all mom of the car-
* idayfieid, or in Fulton, who wit be
to change their perking places will not
**Melting rural folk, but the city residents
else may and stew late in tne choicest
!strict positions.
We SKY be forced to eat our words on pub-
INMEMent changing in favor of meters, and
•110 Will do it as gracefully as possible. In
11110111itime, we think the meters deserve
nail. If they aren't satisfactory, let's
*lid if them
Let's Veto The Veto
warning to the United Nations
UM veto right meet be eliminated in
if control measures covering, the
bomb and arms rednetbn ,ls very
. The French thus Fide with the Unit-
a*" and China in calling for the aboll-
the veto on this most Vital lane.
Warning issued Saturday Was, of course,
primarily for Russian ears. As Ai-
Parodi. French delegate. Panted out,
with* retains the absolute veto right
rd and asocesettlly cppose the will
Maionty of the United Nations.
use of the veto has been so fre-
that the very word "veto" has been
tip by radio comedians and newspaper
and used is the key word of the
MS in many of their Jokes and anec-
Ills who laughs last laughs best, they
bit If the veto right is used to thwart
at U. N control of the atomic bomb
might not be anyone left to laugh.
Doable looser
t, N. Y.,---lisPl-Kenneth Myers of
out deer-hunting, spotted a buck a
sway.
Med Mei and the animal fell, wounded
In for the kill, Myers fell into a hole,
his gun,
eat later another hunter appeared,
the deer and carried it off
lawless, suffered a fractured ankle
Ohs fall.
ST swie• SALLOW•Y
Yearc ago a friend of
resigned from the board
tors of a public institu-
was a man of means and
and could spare the
WA demanded of him,
✓ibe% much. ,




that mold make It
And, M course, no
ths public."
t illustrates force- 1




pitt us near the bot-
tlei of ststes.
Votnen capable of
Service, the very per-
ms+. :034 refuse to accept
teipot1sfUjhe berallse of ine-
'0We be sche.-;
Delft ate wrongotiendreds
jnitple et Means or
beet to their cam-
'Et there asp On
' ohne in pollticial /gas




Though I knew it was no use,
I asked my friend if he recalled
a great nubile servant named
Benjamin Franklin. Yes, he did.
"You remember," I went on,
"that Franklin retired from
business life at 45 and went to
work for h's country when there
were more headaches than in
any other period of the nation's
history. He gave to our tottery
Infant nation thirty years of
service unexcelled in all history
And ail that when headaches
were headaches, not just tem-
porary annoyance.s."
"But I'm no Ben Franklin,"
was; the expected reply.
Of course there are no more
big Ben Isranklins, but in Ken-
tucky there are hundreds of
men and women who might be-
come little Fmnklins if they
abandoned their smugness and
assumed lesderehip in their own
communitlea. We need leaders
who are not afraid to fight for
better things, no matter how
strong the opposition is. The
ultimate reward may be the
greatest thing in life.
In windine up this little essay
let me quote two wonderful lines
1 read many years ago in a story
by Maxim Gorkey:
"Let us sing a chant iof praise
to the dining of the breve."
-gie Boo of cootie it the
tipeobn of 1110.4
tin Is reedy to support this, if
at the same time the Security
Council considers the quaiiiiim
of nonnanamat and Kit WOO'
liniment of meth conungente
under the United Nations Mili-
tary Stiff Committee
Q. What new ognittries have
been (WWI to I4 illottorit1
Council? Whom do &hey replace?
A Colombia, BIZ and Bel-
gium have been ted to re-
place Mexico. 'gyp' and tire
Netherlands on IN Security
Council
ni Mae Is eliggesen of the
American delegatIon to
UNESCO's neeetiagt
A. Arghlbald Idantalitth i.
bag head of the H. I. dolemitIon
to the first general conference
of t111111111C0 Melted Nations
Educational acren‘ific, and cui-
tuna Orgenisation 'angels open-
ed in Paris on November' 19th
Q. What three 'mantises were
admitted as members of the
United Nations?
A. Atganistan, Iceland arid
Sweden are the first new mem-
bers admitted to the United Na-
tions, making a total of 54
countries. The General Assembly
will ask the neettelty Couneil to
reconsider the ISOM appilea-
Monona, Por arid Trans-














By Dewitt Maeltensie. AP _Ysreigs .Attaini
AnolYet
Thst Greek situntion-to which this coluirs
called attention a week ago-le getting so hot
there's danger of spontaneous eembustion
which will set the whole Balkans aftanie-and
then whatI7
Ilnergetic Premier Tsaidt rie has served
notice on Russia that his coustry is going to
lodge uemplaint with the Un teci Notions, as-
cueing "foreign sources" of instill ne disor-
ders in Northern Greece. Aro toe key to tin,
whole Balker) niece lies in the sio.wor as I
who be notified Russia rather than his north-
ern neighbors direct.
The premier of course was employing the
old school diplomatic language, which gen-
erally expresses itself by indirection-what
we call double talk. That's not to say he is
afraid to peek up-for he doesn't lack C00.-
ag•—but he has had wide experience in dip-
lomacy during his sixty odd years and is dia-
sreet. However, there is no misunderstanding
what he has in mind, especially lanes other
Athens autborities have pinned the thing in
general terms to Aibania. Yugoslavia and
Bulgaria. This then is the situation:
In the first place there is civil conflict in
many parts of Oroece between LefUste and
the Monarchist government. Fighting was
reported in several &MOO yesterday. But the
greatest trouble is bang expected in fiery
Macedonia in Northern Greece along the
Albeoden-Yugosiam-Bulgarian frontiers.
Disorders aren't anything new to Mace-
donia which has been a center of turmoil
through the centuries. Now, however, sutho-
Atones quarters in Athens say the trouble
is being fomented by Albania, Bulgaria and
Yugoslavia, and that these countries are giv-
ing support to the upheaval.
Th. point of this alleged interference by
Greece's northern neighbors is that they are
communistic states which are trying to secure
the overthrow of the Greek Monarchy and the
establishment of a Soviet government, taut the
thing cuts a lot deeper than that. These three
Red states are statellites of Moscow, and
are very much tinder RUottliet control. And
Greece is Ingland's little brother and looks to
London for protection and guidance.
There we have a situation which unhappily
brings Britain and the eosin: tfraon face-to-
face in one of the hottest of Europe's hot
spots. That, I judge, is why Taaldarts address-
ed his notification to Ruaida-presunutbly on
the assumption that liciecow ham absolute con-
trol over Albania, Yugoslavia and Bulgaria.
Our Best Wishes
The Leader extends beet wishes to two new
local business enterprises, Butts Snack Shop
and the Fulton Bus Company.
The Butts Snack Shop on East State Line
is being operated by Elvis Babb, according to
Aaron Butts, owner. Harry Wayne Shupe, who
purchased the city bus franchise Saturday,
announces that he will begin operaUon as soon
as possible.
Establishment of new business is an indica-
te welcomed by all residents of Fulton and
tian of community growth and prooperity, and
surrounding sreas,
tutions prefer /snugness to head- Tennessee Burley Crop
aches. Sales .4re Opened Tse‘y
7t.seirlIFIrretwitimayieses • .
Paws D•dy toast, rollmop too**
THE DOOLTITLES
Nashville, Tenn., Dec. 2--(AP)
-Tennessee burley tobacco
markets opened the 1944-47 cases
season today with auction floors
throughout the atate packed to
capacity and warehousemen
pleading witei farmers to hold
up deliveries until early sales
clear part of the floors
The largest crop in the history
of the state Is expected to go
over the Tennessee breaks this
season and growers are looking
forward to good prices stabilis-
ed by the higher floor establish-
ed by the commodity credit cor-
poration.
College Publicity Men
Meet In Cincinnati, Ohio
CincirmaJ, Dec. 2- (AP)-
College and university publicity
directors froin Ohio, Indiana
Illinois, Kentucky, Michigan
Wisconsin and Minnesota will
open a three-day conference
here Thursday devoted to cur-
rent problems.
Harold K. Shellenger, Ohio
State University Publicity 1)1-
r/'on. will preside at a spatial
session of the national execuldve
committee preliminary to the
'mural meeting.
-- —
Ten farmers in Logan coun-
ty purchased 3,000 Hampshire-
Raniboullet lambs to be sold as
ewes in the spring.
MISS MARY JEAN MILWAIIII
WEDS H. M. LUMMIS IV
BARDWELL, KY -Mr.
Mrs. C. B. beiwain of Ilarathel 1
have announced the marriage
of their daughter, Mt,
Jean Mihateln. to Beery Ifs
miss IV, son of Mr. and
Henry M. Lttnintia, Ill, of Bal
more, se. Tows were
ed Worley, Nur.23,ln
First Methodist Cbursh of
well, with the pastor, Roe. N.A.
Ooforth, reading the single
rites before a ktrge nairtabor-
friends and relining.
The channel was
with potted ferns and altar
es fit with white merlin
ed erl seven b
An arch entwined
bra, with white nab
With
=
of ferns and a ninichIng •40;
ins bench topped with a
satin pillow completed the deg.
orations.
Nuptial music was PropIrinil
by Miss Louise Orem,
and Miss Jane Terry KAU* bi-
loist. Miss Kelley song, " todrc
Thee"-difarloot. "Boothe, -
Orient, As the ushers, Man
Coil, Jr. and Ralph Edwin Bre-
vet, lighted the candles befst
Graves, played "Always". 'arra-
umerei-dchannann," ivus plOyed
softly as vows were pledged Yoe
the processional and recessional
tht traditional wedding march-
es were used.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, 0,0111 • toro Mem
Tell original gabardine suit eif
grey wool and a white looe-tien-
med blouse with jewel mediae
Her accessories were blink, and
she wore an off-the-fate hat of
black felt with ostrich trim. She
carried a white Sable, adorned
with an orchid, tied with orchid
velvet ribbon and showered with
white satin ribbon and small
white carnations.
Miss Evelyn Rose Minandn.
sister of the bride was tneld of
honor, and wore a froth sof tes-
chia wool with Math theesior-
lee and a shoulder collage of
white gardenias.
Mr. Lumina acted as best
man for his son.
Mrs. C. B. Milwain, metier ef
the bride, wore a two them stht
of blast wool gabardine with
matching accessories and a
shoulder corsage of goodonlas
and red roses.
Mrs. Lummis, mother of the
groom, wore a two piece suit of
maraspberry
and a corsaget41
 wool with 
ga• rdenias and red roses.
The bride is a graduate of
Towlson high whoa, Baltimore
and attended the Univerello of
Kentucky.
Mr. •Lununis is a graduate of
Towlson high school and at-
tended John Hopkins University
before entering the AAF where
he served ill months.
After a honeymoon trip to
Miami Beach. Ma., the DIWIY-
weds will reside at St Deer-
brook Road, Kann:lore, Md. •
Other than the groonala par-
ents, thom from out of town
present were: Art Cox and Miss
Dolores Cox, last St. Loads; Mr.
and Mrs M. E. Slum, Hickman
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Thompson,
Paducah, Messrs. 0. D. Holder,
East Pral, le, Mo.. Jerry Berry
and Jerold Wilson of Clinton
CARTISR-SYZWART
ARLDIOTON. KY.,-.111r. and
Mrs. Hiram darter, Rano 11.




ta Belle, te son
of Mr. and Mrs. study van
They sialkautpid woofs Thursday
Nov. 7, at Maytleld.

































)ff. and Mrs. .. A. Clifton
PUMP*. tenth 'Fulton. were
host and hostess .th a lovoly.din-
ner ,.$ their theme paternity
The hobs* was bieutif011y dec-
orated the fel, celors.
was served to Mr. and
1414.4311Zr eet 11. Dawes gel dau-
ghter, Jane; Mr. and Mrs. John
A. arteUns r





MIS home ot Mr. e^4 Mrs
ham, Vine Onset, for
g dimwit. Those
covered AWN were
and Mrs. James Holt, Mr
oaf Mrs. Ooerth eleaddR, Pul-
lin'. and Mra,Herman New-
it. Louts, Up.
re attefløbl, were Mr
rt. Vernon Newbilt. Mrs
?Maloof, Loathe Mel-
ling, Reboil Conned, all of Jack-
tee, With,, Mr. and Mrs. John-
nie Groornat Dane and Jimmie
of Bt. Loeb; Mr. and Mrs. ;antes
It: and son, Bertha, Betty Jean Meacham
Illandm Lee Holt, Mr. and Mrs
Eugene Bynum, Ween, L. E
and Betty Bynum, Dan Basting
and grandson, all of 
lieulWn.Mr. and Mrs. Sam W ch of




genial Arthur Sweetie' was •
member of the Leasuo of Na-
tions Information section M
Geneva for many years from 1918
on. Now he heads the United
Naiades' permanent washIngton
information bureau.
Pthebood by the U. N. Mr.
Ifroitteeet eight-room soloup on
H street in the Capital opened
only • couple of weeks ego. but
already it has been visited by
many members of the diplomatic
aro, lawmakers and pret.a. The
Latin-Amertcans and Russians
seem to be the most frequent
eaters
The bureau is operated more
or less like • referent* bureau. A
teletype machine hooked up with
the information office of the UN
essembly in New York cliche
Cosily away all day long. DU-
by-day press releases pile up on
tallies in the office. They too
emanate from New York.
The Secretary General's re-
ports for the last UN meetings.
reports of the economic osune'l
debates, speeches, resolutions and
all sort of data pertinent to UN
are available.
Mr SweeUer started out as
a newspaperman in New Rag-
land. Du. ing World I he was a
war corrowndont in Prance and
Belgium. From 1918 to 11141 he
was =notated in one way or an-
other with the League of Na-
In IOU tie become deputy di-
rector of the Office of Wir
formation in Washington. Before
the UN office opened hare he vie3
special adviser to 1111s Secretary'
Oeneral Wye* Lie.
Assisting Mr. Sweetser is Bon
*slaw Leitgaber, Polish
mat and newspaper man.
UN's Washington office Is one
of a group to be opened In stra.1
logic spins throughout the wbrldi
The not probably will be open-
ed In Parts.
JUN10111 WOMAN'. CLOS
TO HAWS POT 14101 *LIPP=
Ths Amiss Woman* Club will
entente* new ateliers with a
pot listh night
at CM =rill= Mrs
Kemal Bilasigs will be guest
speaker for the evening.
PERSONALS
,Mr. and Maw J L Hagan
t Wednesday In. Nashville
y were accompanied to
Franklin, Ky.. by their sons Ja-
mes and Billy to spend Thealks-
giving with Mr lan's broth-
er. A. L. Hagan, and family
James ?Monied to Nisaville
Thursday evening and attended
the Vanderbilt-University of
Tennessee football game latur-




Wm Mae Illainikosr, whe bag
been a patient in the Illtyfield
•
Back in the days when pen-
manship wee an art, a gentle-




itt sheicords wrintig to ngflut le ftirwith.
great
Mtn of "Ws Majestry's station-
as." Even to this day, this ink
lirgnown to authoritiee as a "very
rildThefoinkrniulah d a base of iron
powder Which left a well-nigh
peneenent Impression. If It fad-
ed at all-like some inks dot-the
Iron-base ink left a residue which
reflected light and cont'nued
legible through generations.
This Ink was used hs the nein
who penned such documeats as
the Declination of Independence
and the Bill of Rights, still
bilirntly legible today.
.Most of the trouble over fad-
ing Inks came after the 1370's.
Dr. Thomas P. Martin, of the
Library of Congress alanurcripts
section, says. That's when wood
pulp paper came into use, to-
gether with chemical inks.
Custom now dictates that all
important documents and signa-
tures shall be in what is known
as "record ink" . . a modern
counterpart of His Majesty's for-
mula with an iron base.
Hospital for several weeks, war
brought home this morning. She
is still confined to her bed at
her home on 202 Church street
Mrs. itrilliam Orffith and son
left Friday for their home in
Portland, Oregon.
Mr. and Mrs. Lucian Wilkine
have returned from St. Lou's
where they visited relatives and
I riends
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Carter and
son, Jackie, returned last night
from Nashville where they spent
the Thanksgiving holidays with
his mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Haney of
$05 Park avenue had as their
weekend guest Miriam Grodow-
ski of Cracow, Poland
Dr. John Lloyd Jones, Jr., 'st-
rived Friday night from the sep-
aration center at Fort Sheridan
Dr. Jones has been in the.
dental corps, stationed in
the vicinity of Manila for the
past 14 months. He will be asso-
tilted with his father, Dr. Jones
it.. after the first of the year.
Mr and Mrs. Yewell Merriam
had as their guests yesterday at
ilonelay 1veuing, hocenebsr 2, 1946
HOSPITAL NEWS
Inalton
Patients admitted were Mrs
John Blink% and Mrs. W. 11
Jackson. Other patient. are Lit-
tle Kenneth ftiehnitul, Little
Shirley Richman. Mrs. Ben Col-
line, Mrs. Iterieset Elliott, Mrs
leoreolio Palmer. Miss Millie
Patterson, Km Id Thompson
Mrs. Ed Theingeoll. Dr. °in.!.
Buahart, Mr*. Pittard
Mfa. Leon Wright, R. V. Putnam
Sr., Mrs Rae Lethisme, Don
Brien, B. W. Pre, Men, West
Jones, Mrs. R. L. Ames, Boo Ra-
ther, Billy McClain, Ulu Down-
thy Kenney, Mrs. Maine btauth
and Mrs Dona Waiter.
Mrs. L. C. Logan has been d s-
mlased.
Jesse Chan
Mrs Lona° Staffned and beby
are doing fine.
Mrs. Lily Bostick has been
dismissed.
Mrs. Guy Fry and baby are
doing fans.
Mrs. Will Boulton has been
dismissed.
Mr. R. M. Belew is better.
Mrs. Betty Fawilts is improv-
ing.
Mr. Rey Merryman has been
dismissed
Maws Memorial
Mn M. A. Harris is doing
nicely.
Miss Roes Stith" is improving.
Mr. ad Friel& Is better.
Mrs. Bruce Vinceet is improv-
ed.
Mrs. Gram Griffin 111 cluing
fine.
Berman Tboinpsen is boner.
Mrs. Lloyd Lawrence is better
Mre Ley Payne is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Mollie fltubbe Is doing
fine.
Baby Johnny Fry is Onfiror•
ing.
June Copeland is 40&041 nice-
ly.
Mrs. Miriam Minim is better.
Willie Porter is tiohle fine fol-
lowing an operation.
Mrs. 1. it Asns 10 better.
Mrs. Korman Beilnett grad ba-
by are -doing fink
MPS. 0. D. Cook is lattfer.
Mrs. J. 0. P tt, CrUtchrield
I hie been a
"Ulla Mae has been Ms-
, oulmo•
:Mrs. *Imp Young: Jr., has
been dismissed.
, Mrs. Novelle Moos and if*
have been *missed.
!their home in Highlends. Mr
I Harrison's parents. Mr. and Mrs
I O. W Harrison of Murray.
; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tyner
1 of Memphis %flatted with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 'Wig.
gins and Mr. sled Mrs. I. I. Ty-
ner, during the Thankagivink
I Mr. and Mrs. George A. Car-
te., Jr.. and little son nave re-
' turned ta their home la ohmage
after venting ki Use borne el
Mr. and Mrs. Gunge A. Carter8
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Satter-
field had as their mast during
the Thanksgiving holidays Miss
Betty Joy Paris, Freemont, Neb.
who is a student of Logan Col-
lege In St. Louis.











Q. Has any anion been taken
on the Russian popool for in-
formation on the armed forces
of the United Nnians stationed
In other conntrinsf
A. This is Wake the General
Assembly now. The Soviet Union
broadened its otiginti propollel
to meet the pintatt of the ',lift-
ed States. The Soviet Union now
proposed that countries report
not only on their troops statism.
ed in the territory of other Unit-
ed Nations members, but also
on.their troo in former enemy
states, inclu 1 Information on
bases as welt. The U. B. position
Is that countries should report
on all their inebolised :oreen-
















































Monday Evening, beamber 2, 1946
The Sports Mirror
By The Associated Prue
Today a 1 car Ago-Bell Hellen
of Hersey Pe.. won tiot $10,000
Orlando open golf tournament
with a 376 score.
Three Yuri Ago-George
Toporcer wao named director of
Minor League clubs for the Bos-
ton Red liss.
nes Tears Ago-MCI Ott was
named maitaier of the New York,
Giants.
Ten Years Ago-The St. Louisl
Cardinals told infielder Charley
Gelbert and catcher Virgil Davis!
to Cincinnati in straight aerial
deal.
Sports Roundup I
Br Ruch Pitilestow, Jr.
New Vert. Dec. 1-(API-In
Use pitch darkness that blanket-
ed Philadelphia's municipal sta-
dium Saturday night, an hour or
so after the finish of one of the
most thrilling of all Army-Navy
football games, a group of writ-
ers who had eoinpleted their task
of trying to describe that contest
sagembled for an informal fare-
well to Glenn Davis and Duc
Blanchard. . it wasn't an wee-
don for personal goodbyes. just
as a bunch of guys who met end
realised they had seen for the I
last Ume two football players;
who, for three seasons, had
played roles never equalled
In football hotory. And tar-
nished by the narrow margin
1111111111111111111111111111•11111111011111•111M111119.111111111111111111111111111
•
To Introduce OK's New.•
We have recently installed the latest awash.e for
pressing prosta--•the only one of its kind near here, u•
except in pants lacteries. To show you the differ-
enc., we give you your first press on this machine
absolutely Jr..! Como in and see why this machine a
is better. •
A Free Press With Every New Suit or :•
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It all led back to a damp cheer.
lets day at West Point in 1943
when Navy chalked uo Its fifth
consecutive victory over Army in
one of those drab wartime games
you recalled that Davis, jut a
plebe, was there but he couldn't
do much against Navy's greater
power„ . torn vou towel:ober
•
named Blanchard arrived to fill
II,. fullback spot and Psvis was
shifted to a pluce al it silted him
bettcr. And game aft" game
they kept rolling up scores as
coach Earl Blue alternated his
two teams that were virtually
equal in streneth old you
thought how they "plied It on"
against a Notre Demo tesm that
had been censiciered pretty good
... and how Blanchard slammed
Into big Don Whitmire early in
the Navy game at Bantmors und
Don left the game for good .
and you remembered tho 1945
sewn with Army rolling up the
poxes against weak wartime op-
position and how you never got
tired of watching Doc and Junior
and the rest because every play
had that explosive quality that




18 Hours to DETROIT, MICK
Loaves Maynard's Service ela-
tion DAILY at 1110 A. M.
gth and Lake St. exteasism
COO
Puha* belly tale., ?shot% litosheciy
I whether the goal was Hi yardsaway or 80
Last Lip
This I:L, brought the question
of whether Army could cautious
its wirniog streak now that the
oopogo on wit back at lull
strength and you wondered a
little whether Devi. and Blanch-
ard really were the best pair of
backs you ever had seen . yes
saw big Doc blip on the rain-
swept field anti go dowo under
a cotton: of Wilamos play era and
limp of the f'eld and you saw
them checked but not beaten by
Notre Dante . and you outs-
eluded there might have been
better individual playve--Red
Orange, for Instance or Pronto
Nagurrin or Bonier Hazel--but
there never was such n pair on
one team, nor two athletes who
ever hod so completely dominat-
ed fteitbull for three years.
next fall other stars, perhaps the
Navy boys who played such a
whale of a game Saturday. will
be in headlines And Lieutenant
Blanchard and Lieutenant Davis
will be cheering for ottsr Army
players . but as you loft am
Oeciluin you felt sure you wand
never see two more like them.
S EC Blathers Are
Rester - Neyland
Knoxville, Tenn. - (API-
"They kicked and pass better
cut In Use Southwest but le
block better in this league."
That Is the way Tenneasee's
Coach Bob Neyland sums up the
differences between football as
played In the Illoutbwest and
Southeastern conferences,
A native of Oreenville, Tea.,
Neyland saw a lot of Southwest
Conference football while eta-
tooled at Dallas with the Army






















Greattenti liMe, fosostia 'porta
writer, him *gets argracisimi the
souls were fee the Marva se
Melee, leassery 1440. tlerier his
rhairsisschip • every iloperumet
ef sports, betit professions% sod
orasteur, boo boos Used up he.
king the Merck of Mass ten as
all-time high la the crease*
easiest poliomyelitis. the frost
crippler.
'Diamond Men
Meet At L. A.
Major Minutia° Given
S tier moor To Browbeat,
Who Plans To Retire
Los Angeles Dec 3- tApi-
klundrede of %gobs!l blgesip
moved in from ail directions to-
day, and this slightly football-
dim town surrendered to ex-
ponents of the so-called nation-
al pastime
Leading off a full week of in-
dividual major anti minor lea-
gue sessions, officiate of the
American Aseociation, the Pact-
Pc Coast and Bittern Leagues
scheduled confabs behind clued
doors to thresh out respective
affairs today.
With minor organhlations hold-
ing sway, the first part of the
week, major attention centered
on a suolefillor te Judge Millen
O Branthisto who disclosed
Saturday that he Intends retir-
ing as president of the National
lAasociation of Professional Base-
ball Leagues.
The -Inteors. executive sena-
mitt*, Met privately last night,
and while no official word was
given out, it was reported Osage
M. Ttiottosan, executive sloe
president of the Detroit Tigers,
has the inside track as Bream-
ham's mdmessor. The Judge wants
to step down becatoe of falling
health. Re's had the job since
1081.
OPPreitton to Trautman was
antaOpated, however, on the
ground& he Is a big league man
toad an official of a club with
a:dee/live farm inteiesta
The Major Leagues Lake over
the latter part of the week, with
the big joint meeting set for
Saturday. Slated to arrive today
to proold• was Commissioner A.
B. Chandler.
Prang Lane, new president of
the American Association, sound-
ed a harmonious nOte when he
sal he anticipated no controver-
sy between the Minor and Major
groups in reaching so agreement
over the new Major-Minor op-
erating agreement
Twins Serving V. S. To
Be Literally Poles Apart
New Orleans, Dec 2-1APi-
John and Mervyn /Wake, 33-
year-old twins soon will be lit-
erally "plea apart."
Jorm is an army aerial pho-
tographer and frequently makes
training flights over the north
Mervyn, a navy veteran, re-
enlisted as a parse ute rigger
and has been chose m to aceom-
%any Rear Admiral Richard E




is as complete as the
Market (Words











Notre Dame, Georgia, UCLA
Claim College Grid Crown
By Jails Hand i crown by whipping Baylor. 38-6,
New York, Dec 2 AP1-- I tying Arkansas which will ;oust
Doubters of Notre Dame, (Hargis
and UCLA are claiming the col-
lege grid title today on the basis
of Army's close call with Navy in
the final pre-Bowl roundup of
the IWO season
Georgia and UCLA rank at
top of the 14 unbeaten, un'ted
elevens in the nation on the
strength of their major schedules
but the Irish from South Bend,
who wound up a defeatleas cam-
paign by trouncing Southern
California, 30-6. have a valid
claim through their 0-0 he with
the Cadets.
Army still could point to a
shiny record of el victories and
only one tie over a three-year
apse although they wore within
Ow 
defeat by the 
lhapletd 
Mid- 
Tobacco Bolda couple of strides of a shock-
dies Saturday at Philadelphia.
Army won 21-11
Charlie Trippi put on a ahow,
designed to strengthen his bid
for an All-America rating, by gt. Bonaventure And
scoring three touchdown: and mithiettbera Will clos
e
passing for a fourth in Georgia's
romp over Omni& Tech, 36-7 Singes Grid Gont
eets
Sheehy after the game, the Bull- By The Associated Pre:
d°44 were 
invited to oppose Only Lexington's Tobacco Bowl
North Caroline, 40-14 victors over game Dec. 14 today rema
ined on
Virginia, In the Sugar Bowl atI Kentucky's 1944 collegiate foot-
New Orleans. ball calendar
The UCLA Bruins warmed up Conteatonts In the post-season
with Louloiana State, 41-27 win-
ners over Tulai,e, In the DaPas
Cotton Bowl, Jan I Tonneau',
which (goes Rice in the Miami
Orange Bowl, just aquesed past
Vanderbilt, 7-6, ill It finale.
Hardin-litisimuns concluded a
perfect season by whipping Texas
Tech, 21-6, assuring San Antonio
of an attractive Alamo Bowl
booking with H-S against Den-
ver which can clinch the big
seven crown by downing Utah
State Saturday Other important
genies in the states Saturday
will send Baylor to Texas Mines
and unbeeten Bates to Toledo
for the Glass Bowl itruggie.
To End Season
for their Rose 1h3wi date with fracas will be at Bonaventure of
Illinois by downing Nebraska Olean, N. Y and Muhlenberg at
"under wraps," 18-0, with 1111- Allentown, Pa.
nets scouts lit the stands. Run- In the season's final regular
nine up 493 yards, the Bruins season game Murray romped over
boosted their season scoring to- Western, 65-6 in a Thanksgiving
tel to 313 points day victory. The win threw the
Although scattered games in-
volving at lout one conference 
Thoroughbreds into a tie with
Morehead for second place in
title, the b'g seven, remain to the Kentucky Intercollegiate ath-
be played. most of the teams fin- tette tionference race. First place
is bed ther seasons Saturday. went to Eaotern's Maroons.
The exceptiuns are tne 40 or to Final standings of KIAC teams:
elevens who are due to coMelole League Standings
Is at lent 20 post-leason tine
frail Doc. 7 through new year's 
Team ,,, W3. Li. PCT.
Eastero
11 31 .26850
 1 1 .667
 2 2 .500,
Georgetown ___. 0 2 .000
Centre _ C 0 .005
Reason's Wangled.
Teem   .W. L. T. PCT.
IS 4 0 .536
6 1 0 .857
3 5 05006 1  130
....21 de 01 .19043
 0 1 0 .000
-- (Centre did POI play any )(tato Dealer.* Iiks, Ohm
gaThille:I.state's Other collegiate Science ha. Made it vzwith Tiny Unit
eleven, the University of Ken- ibis for the deatteed Is 
Play Tuesday tfourcktylewsoteil,seveon an and nd 
nlotrwtotharicieds tvaitettosounda. is Istritign &I;





Andy Victory Has wej" by,,;;;: :tug;
Scoring Lend With Medical Association,
dTotal Of 12i Points  battery":0Z41,1 "linbos
:egg 
Most of the Bowl promoters
have named the competing
teams, St. Mary's and Georgia
Tech falling in line for an 011
Bowl booking at Houston yea-
tonlay. Invitations also were ex-
tended to Virginia Tech and
Southern Methodist for a Sun
Bowl tilt at El Paso. St. Mary's
downed San Frane'soo Sunday
6.0 and SMU drubbed Texas
Christian, 30-13, Saturday.
Klee eseured Itself of a share





By The Associated press
All except Centre of Kenese-
Ity's collegiate basbetbeU teams
will see action this week.
The Week's Schedule:
Monday roil Knott It Kin.
lucky, Hanover al Valle.
Tuesday Morehead t Ce-
darville. Wesleyan at Melanie.'
Arkansas State at iiiiirety.
Weditostial--Alwatil at Tran-
sylvania. King at Union, Goo,-
getuwn at Lotilutile.
Thursday -Hosea ii Wale-
Yoe Murray at Delta State
Friday- Berea at Gearipletiel.
Saturday-Kentucky at Oln-
on.natl. Tranlyivania it Habeas.
Western at Louisville. Weaning





Murray, Ky., Doe. 1-(AP-
Sew courses and 111421MINd
housing McMinn MY beitistrei
able for stadeaM at
State Teachers 061111410 IRWIN
the winter quartet Opillialag drat.
3. Dr Ralph R. Weeds, orwoat,
said today.
Dean Minato 0. Nigh sala
new courses Meld iMlede
sea In radio, electronic& tare
angingortnig, WrIlellr11 and oat-




the 1900. Mirk UP*
toenail, with
for all, a soilage
said. AdditiOnal IMOVIMMT1
apartment building, and NI-
vetted army barraeks now on
under construstion.
To Comings. floariteg On
Licking Itivo Pre*.
covinguso, Ky., Ns 11..-telh-
A seven-man Wart of ear
harbor menders Was







trip to and trots ti
nand control dant reer
month.
Meet Strung Hornbook
Tennis In First Manic
Genie 01 This Season
South Fulton boys' and giro'
beeketball te.inti have their first
home games cf the current sea-
son tomorrow night with the
strong Hornbeak cagers. The
girls' tilt begins at 7:30.
Undefeated records of two of
the teams will be changed to-
morrow night. South Fulton took
both games from Obion In their
first contest of the season at,
Obion November TO and neither
Hornbeak team has tasted de-
feat so far.
Last year the Hornbeak gOis
won the county, dIttrIct an
divisional tournaments, and are
reported to be equally strong
this fall.
Officials will be Uel Kille-
brew and James Holt.
Next on the South Fulton
schedule is Dixon Friday night.











New York, Dec. 2- AP -Andy
Victory of Oklahoma city Uni-
verrity ept Into first place In
the national collegiate football
scoring derby today with a total
of 124 points In 11 games.
With most of the teams hat-
tog cencluded their schedules,
Victor appeared certain to win
the 1946 title on a total of 14
touchdowns and 40 points after
touchdown.
Scoring three touchdowns and
kicking eight extra points in
Ok'ahome City's 76-0 romp over
Cakoti Wesleyan, Victor moved
ahead of Gene Roberta of Chat-
tanoog„ lut week's leader.
Roberts' two toutedowns in OH
IIIIEL aame boosted his scoring
record to 117 poises.
"Ger tostoter. Ns be. so many Milo gm his
sissirts essillet tesweas a* plug Nit far Ms rwaltrIo
•
Keep your home modern with ADEQUATE WRING:
Enhanso living, increase convenience and value by wiring
ahood; Whether you build or remodel, provide ampler
outlets and circuits, use loop enough wire. Let us katp you.
KENTUCKY UT!LITIES 'COMPANY
1*.Auda.sigion.fia:10VIOniaiffilWfannSfea
or garment bulge or
you down. The tons Is dear
powerful. So made Unit YON
adjust it yourself to sett lay
hearing as your hearing chang-
ci. The makers of pig 
8, are so
















that. Then we had a toy party
land charged a dollar or a toy as
' admission. We also gave a big
rubber balls to bounce, bright
toys and marbles, new sweaters,
sugar, canned butter bacon
sweet chocolate and other food.
"We raised the money for
them In a lot of different ways,'
said Mrs. McKown, a pretty'
dark-eyed blonde, pausing a
minute at her busy desk "Jean
Benoit, a French painter, gave,
tut a painting and we auctioned
supper dance at a New York
"The shipping boys at the
Book of the Month Club gave
one lunch hour every two weeks
to packing and shipping sp
the things."
After Christmas the commit-
tee will concentrate on its year-
round Job of"sencling food, cloth-
ing and medicines to orphans
and families who lost their










Inquire about Weekly Rates
And Some Subscriber
To The FULTON DAILY
LEADER Will be the
Proud Owner of a NEW
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year $4.00. By Mall on




SALE: Vacant home. 4
rooms and bath. New
Oa large lot for $31$0.
down, balance MI per
tk, H. L. HARDY. Ilk Ste
EAU: 911011 meal. 5 burn-
:, et oil dove; ilreaktast mom
Mt; utility cabinet; pull-up
0111161'; retillers; Ideal hot wa-
tt: beater. Piton* W. 284 ate
SALE: A Odin Hate. Good
11111101Uas. Phone SM. 11114 Sip
: A heavy deity Merle.
SERVICE STATION.
$113-4te.
J. C. MUZZALL, Phone 748,
280 6tp
• Wanted to Buy
WANTED TO BUY: One alternat-
ing current electric motor, either
one-half or three-quarter horse




WRITERS AND CASH REGIS-
TERS SOUGHT—Pleb" repaired
Office supplies. rtmroN OF-
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Phone U.
KIP COVERINGS and sewing.
Call UM 331 tic
A SINGER SEWING MACHINE
COMPANY representative will
be in Fulton every Wednesday
at the Firestone Store, 412 Lake
Street. We are equipped to re-
pair say make sewing machine.
All phone calls take" erre of
promptly. Call 10. We also pay
cash for used Singers.
• Notion
  •
New and Used. New • • • a
with bemele WOO. Um( 
1011.00 up. Free delivery. Ii.. as for Auto Insurance. P. R.
SIMARD& SOS South EINFORD, nom 307, Fulton,
*Mk PIAMInk Hy. Ky. 1157-30tp 
MAN" 




• Mee annual resells( et •
• Ineeithelders et Fenno •
• DaileUng I Lean Aureola- •
• Hsu at ralle14 Sy. Ter the •
• SWUM el *iodine end •
• dwi nass11446.11 et any •
• ether beeineie that may •
• mem belles the seesting, •
• wM be Meld at grim at As- •
• sestaties. 314 Math Street, •
• Mass. Eesteseky 3rd day •
• Doe., 1064 at 410 o'oleek,
• P. M.
• The Pintos Mag. & Lean •
• Amu •
• by J. E. Pall, See-Treas. •
•
Otis.. tor la* • NOTICE ALL MASONS •rao aim, • Roberts Lodge No. 172, P & •
• A M, will meet in regular •
• Mated mausubiselion 7:00 p. •
• ei.,-Tueeday night, December •
• 3rd, Work in Interred Ap- •
a• rsenic* Degree and other rag- •
• aloe business. Menehers urged •
• to attend. Visitors cordially •
• welcomed. •
• —H. A. BUTLER, W. N. •







WV; The D. L. Valenti.*
te Illsrtleld highway. 5-
aid Wk. Water and
Per information call 444.
1114-4te.
TO RENT: t or 3 room




By The Associated Press
Louisville— Health officials
reported that 2,280 cases of acute
gonorrhea and 855 case.s of
syphilis were found and treated
among the 6,836 volunteer pat.•
ents examined during the six -
week venereal disease campaign
In Louisville and Jefferson coun-




Ma ago today scientists firstrled that atomic energy
could be released and controlled.
On Dec. 2, 1043. a email group
watched the first nuclear chain
reaction fashioned by man, un-
der the stands of Stagg Field at
the University of Chicago. To
commemorate the anniversary
many of those who aided in the
original experiments met today
to discuss the progress of nu-




Notice is hereby given that
I will on
DECEMBER 16, 1946
at 2:00 P. .M.
At the Court House it;
FULTON, KENTUCKY
SA to the highest bidder for cash the
ellow story brick building located on
Ullis Street in Fakes, and occupied by
thmt BEN FRANKLIN STORE..
J. WALKER KERR,
ExEctrrog
ffatate of B. B. Jonakin, Deceased..
Louisville Thirty-two frame
bulldogs at the Kentucky or-
dnance works near Paducah
have been transferred to the war
assets administration, R. D.
Bottomley, regional director of
the federal works agency, an-
nounced. He said the buildings
will be made available to Ken-
tucky educational institutions
to help relieve the shortage in
hotudoe facilities fur student
veterans the!r families.
Louis,/ ile — John Johnston
Davis, 73, prominent lawyer and
active in Democratic party af-
fairs until he became ill in 1930,
died at his home here last night
He was a cousin of John W.
Davis, the Democratic nominee
for president in 1924.
Lexington— The four-story
Drake hotel here is scheduled
to be sold at auction Wednesday
to settle the estate of the ate
Frank P. Drake. Fayette coun-
ty landowner and financier. The
hotel is under lease until Dec. 1,
11147, to the Hotel Drake Operat-
ing Company.
Lexington—Lt. Col. Elwood
Chambers of the National Guard
announced that a recruiting of-
ficer-has been opened here to
revive the Lexington unit. The
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Monday Evening, December 2, 1946
MARKET REPORTS
Wail Sires.
New York. Dec. I— API—Lead-
ing stocks general displayed
backward tendencies In today's
market although pressure was
relat'vely light.
In the retreating divLiton were
U S. Steel, Bethlehem, Chrys-
ler. Genecal Motors, Northern
Pacific, Eants, Fe Southern Pa-
cific, Montgomery Ward Good-
year. Dough's. Aaircraf, North
American, Du Pont, Eastman
Kodak, International Nickel and
Texas Co Numerous plvotals
were late in making their ap-
pearance.
Bonds and commodities in-
clined to give Pround•
New York --tAP1-1lobert L.
Marx, a big, brawny, bald gen-
tleman of 41 years, who manu-
factures pipes, has lust about
decided to quit trying to im-
prove his product's distribution
in the distaff market, after con-
ducting a discouraging • poll
among 500 editors and writers,
all women, who turned down a
most definite set of thumbs $11
his query as to whether pipq
stand a chance in the feminine
future.
His promotional movement
forward into the ranks of wom-
en hit what must have been a
more less expected stone wall
of protest and walla of genteel
anguish at his widely distribut-
ed question. Marx prefaced his
questionnaires with a breezy ac-
count of pipe-smoking in onr
time, from the American Indian
to Joe Stalin. touching on such
1n-between pipe balancers as
Charles Cl. Dawes and Brooks
Atkinson.
Robert thought he might
needle the gals a bit by point-
ing out the' the briars are the
last holdout of male supremacy.
"There are lady soldiers,"
Marx said. "lady sailors and
lady Marines, Congresswomen
and women wrestlers."
But, he added, no distaff
movement ,toward pipe puffing
\Is survived for long. He then
intimated that some vague and
inferior female chemical put the
pipe-smoking art beyond their
ken.
To his question, "What do
you Clink of pipe smoking lad-
les?" the gals answered in a col-
lective near-sneer: "Not much!"
Almost every one, to a woman,
was against the idea of gala
smoking briars, calabashes, or
even meerschaums.
"Too messy." "Obnoxious."
"We've gone far enough al-
ready." One frankly admitted:
"Too masculine." A New Eng-
lander, characteristically lacon-
ic, said simply: "ugh!
As unladylike as the pipe hab-
it itself was the answer one
fashion expert gave to the re-
mark that Sir Walter Raleigh
Introduced the custom to Eu-
rope with the help of Queen
Elisabeth. She said, "In Eliza-
beth's day they didn't even take
a bath!"
Marx says the popular his-
torical picture of the Big Three
—F.D.R., Churchill and Stalin
(Mr. Cigaret, Mr. Cigar and Mr.
Pipet—must be altered a slight
bit, with Bing Crosby as the
trade's foremost pipe practi-
tioner, at least for promotion
purposes. Uncle Joe, however
slipped only to second place, and
closing in on his vaunted briar
popularity are General Mac-
Arthur and Sherlock Holmes.
A
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St. Louis Livestock
Nat'onal Stockyards, Ill., Dec.
2-1AP) -11.1SDA1-- Hogs, 10,-
500: market moderately active,
weights 170 lbs. up 25 to 50 low-
er than Friday's average; light-
er weights steady; sows mostly
25 lower, bulk good and choice
170-300 lbs. 35.00-25; top 25.35
paid mostly for weights under
250 lbs. odd lots 310-340 lbs.
24.75, 120-150 lbs. 23 00-33.00;
medium to choloe 90-110 lb. pigs
20.00-21 50; most sows 2300; very
few choice 23.35; stags 17.00-1/006.
Cattle, 6,000; calves, 2,500; au,
classes of cattle opening mod-
erately active and prices fully
steady with last week's close;
several loads good steers 23.00-
35.00; medium around 15.00-2000;
medium and good heifers and
mixed yearlings 15.50-2000;
common and medium beef cows
11 50-14.50; odd head good 15.00
or better; canners and cutters
8.75-11.00; good beef bulls 16.00-
75; medium to good sausage bulls
13.00-15.50; choice venders 25.00;
medium and good 16.00-23.75.
Sheep, 3,500; receipts include
two doubles of fed western clip-
ped lambs; balance trucked in;
mostly native wool lambs; no
early action.
Louisville Mercantile
Louisville, Ky, , Dec. 2--API -
Louisville dealers buying prices
averaged by members of the
Louisville Mercantile Exchange
follow:
Eggs--Current receipts 55 lbs
up 40; standards 40; extras 45,
small eggs 25.
Broilers 2 1-2 lbs up 30.00;
hens 5 lbs up 25.00; leghorn
hens 19.00; old roosters 18,
stags 30.00; geese 8 lbs up 22.00;
duck pound 22; guineas each
toldl 40
Young toms, 12 lbs up 30.00;
young hens 9 lbs up 38.00; no
2 turkeys 2000; old toms 25, old
hens 30.
1,300 Southerners Leaving
Homes Daily, U. S. Reports
Atlanta, Oa.,-1APi—Dur-
ing the past five years 1,2011
southerners cult their homes
every day for other parts of the
nation. While this mass miges-
Uon was taking place, 500 men
and women a day moved south
from the northern and western
states.
The two figures were higher
*an ever before but the odds
remained the same. For, ever
singe the turn of the century,
the south has supplied ita own
factories and farms and then
contributed to the labor supply
of other regions.
The U 8. department of la-
bor attributes this to the south's
high birth rate and the north's
growing Job opportunities. For
example, 80 per cent of the na-
tion's war contracts were grant-
ed outside the south but the new
jobs largely were filled by south-
ern emigriats.
This steady loss to migration
perturbs southern business be-
cause 53 percent of those who
leave the region are in the pro-
ductive 14 to 34 years age group
—they are men and women witç
have been educated in the south
and then gone elsewhere to work
In addition, a -var department
survey showed that 15 of every
100 soldiers from the south in-
tend to seek employment In the
north or west.
Because trained and able-
bodied labor is a productive as-
set like a mine, a stand of tim-
ber or 40 acres of fertile farm
land, one of the south's major
problems is how best to utilize
this immensely valuable human
wealth.
In the years between 1040 and
1945 every southern state except
Florida and Virginia continued
to lose population to other areas.
Even the northern states show-
ed a slight loss to emigration
while the west coast gained con-
siderably.
Emigration by southern states












Florida gained 219,000 and
Virginia 181,000 during the same
period.
Of the 1,600,000 migrants who
left the south between Pearl
Harbor and last year, about 1.-
000,000 went north and the re-
mainder to the western states.
In return, the south attracted
600,000 new citizens from north-
ern states and 10,000 from the
west.
In addition to this record
exodus from the south, there
was i, iressendous internal move-
ment reported by the depart-
ment of labor. Nearly 3.200.000
persons changed their residence
from one southern state to an-
other. The shift as a whole
reflected a movement from farms
to cities that began a half cen-
tury ago.
Of the future, the labor de-
partment has this to say. First,
any large scale industrialization,
drawing on new war-built plants
and 210118, will curtail migration
to some extent. Even this, how-
ever, would not upset the pro-
portionate loss to other sections.
For the south has the great-
est potential labor-force growth
bli the nation, despite the fact
few southern women work out-
side the home. Southerners leave
school at an earlier age to go to
work and retire from work at
later ages than people in the
nort' and west.
Bourbon county farmers seed-
ed about 1,500 bushels of certi-
fied barley seed this fall, on
800 acres.
Overseas Santas Send Joy
To French Victims Of Nazis
ANNOUNCING
The Opening of
The Love Beauty Shoppe
Today, December 2nd
EXPERT — — —








It will be a pleasure
To serve and please you.
Ora Pearl (Weaver) Brandi
301 Norman Street Phone 511
AP Newsfeatures
A bitter wind was blowing oni
the day, a few weeks before
Christmas, 1944. when a little
knot of French men and women
gathered in the cemetery at
Ivry to lay flowers on the graves
of five teen-age resistance work-
ers. shot by the Nazis.
Bitter thoughts churned In
their minds as they began to
trudge back to town through
the wind-swept, war-torn coun-
tryside.
"Perhaps," said one, thinking
aloud, "one would not slitter se
much if one tried to help these
others. We lost our children,
but there are women and chil-
dren who have lost their bread-
winners. For them it' "lust be
even worse -If it could be
worse."
"One could begin right now --
for Christmas." said a woman,
smiling for the first time in
months. "There is an old coat of
Jacque's. I could make some
warm little jackets of it."
"I have a little chwolate,"
said another.
And so was born the Associa-
tion Nationale des Famines de
Fusilles et Massacres The Na-
tional Association of the Fami-
lies of the Shot and Massacred).
A letter telling of its work
crossed the Atlantic several
months later. Last February sev-
en men and women gathered
In a Greenwich Village apart-
ment to launch the American
committee, known as the Friends
of Widows and Orphans of the
French Resistance Ald t o
France and its chairman is Mrs.
Robin McKown, assistant to an
official of the Book of the Month
Club.
For the last few months the
committee has devoted Its ener-
gies to playing Banta Claus. It
already has dispatched many
boxes to brighten Noel for more
than 1,000 children, whose par-
ents were killed in the French
Resistance. The boxes contain-
ed stuffed animals to cuddle,
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